
 

 

2020 Conference 
The following options for transferring or cancelling 2020 conference bookings have been updated by 
the Guild officers: 

We are delighted that, with just 8 people left to acknowledge receipt of the original email from the 
conference organisers sent on April 26th,  of 147 delegates who had originally booked for the 2020 
conference 112 have already asked for their booking to be transferred over to 2021, whilst 7 people (5 
rooms) have asked to cancel, with 20 people yet to make a final decision. 

Recognising this strong support for the rescheduled date, the Guild officers are now confident that the 
financial position of next year’s conference looks stronger than expected and have accordingly 
reviewed the booking options previously offered and now feel able to make these more flexible: 

1. Anyone who has already asked to cancel, or requests to do so on or before May 31st 2020 will 
be offered a full refund of their booking 

2. In line with the 2020 booking conditions 

a. Any room booking cancelled between June 1st 2020 and March 14th 2021 will be refunded 
less the non-refundable deposit of £75.00 per person 

b. Any other booking cancelled between June 1st 2020 and March 14th 2021 will be refunded 
less the non-refundable deposit of 25% per person 

c. Any room or other booking cancelled on or after March 15th 2021 will be fully non-
refundable 

3. For those transferring their booking from 2020 the room and other rates are guaranteed  
4. The level and availability of an early bird room rate, and the closing date for this, will be 

dependent on how many room bookings from 2020 are eventually transferred over to 2021 
5. The hotel has indicated that for any rooms booked over and above the number reserved for 

2020 the rate will be £25.00 per person higher therefore 

a. Any early bird room rate is likely to be £325.00 for a single room 
b. The full rate is likely to be at least £350.00 for a single room 

On behalf of the conference organising team we are grateful to all those delegates who are 
transferring their booking forward to April 2021. 

 
Please address all communication to the organisers at conference-booking@one-name.org  
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